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With the Canadian Triple Crown on the line, the quirky little filly, Chique is back to her old tricks.
A failed bid leaves her with a loss to avenge, and Nate talks Liv into the Woodbine Mile — a
Breeders’ Cup “Win and You're In” race. Go big or go home, right?Except his big might backfire
on him, when it earns him an invite to ride in California for the winter — but an injury derails any
Breeders’ Cup California dreaming for Chique. Worse yet, he’s left feeling he has to prove his
worth to Liv by going — then doesn’t exactly set the world on fire at Santa Anita.Liv knows
horses, not people. She’s new to this whole relationship thing. Pushing Nate to go seemed like
the right thing to do — even though she’s taking Chique to Florida to rest and recuperate. If she
and Nate are meant to be, spending the winter with a continent between them shouldn’t be a
problem, should it?Surviving the winter from hell is only the first hurdle their fledgling relationship
has to endure. Their passion for the sport of kings and the love of the horses at its heart might
end up being what drives them apart.The Good Things Come Series:Good Things ComeAll The
Little ThingsAll Good ThingsThis Good ThingMerry Little Things
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LAUGHTER, peripheral movement; on the fringes of her consciousness, none of it important. All
that was worthy of her focus was skin sliding over muscle, muscle extending and contracting. Liv
analyzed every stride down to each footfall, and tried to gauge the ever-unknown unpredictability
factor in the sleek filly before her.Chique was light years away from the unraced two-year-old
she’d been a year ago. There was a swagger to her step now, the glint in her eyes behind the
blinkers self-important, if you could say that about a horse. With eight races under her belt, at
five different tracks — five of them wins — the professionalism she displayed here in Woodbine’s
walking ring, willow branches whispering overhead, wasn’t unexpected. Liv just didn’t trust it. A
touch disrupted her concentration, her head snapping to the side like the wind whipping from the
northwest had picked it up in a gust. She didn’t bother to fix the dark hair flying around her face.
She should have put it up. She was usually practical about such things, like the “turf shoes” on
her feet — flats, when heels would have punched through the rain-soaked carpet of grass. Not
that she ever wore heels. She extracted a hand from the depths of her trench coat pocket, and
Nate returned the firmness of her grasp, the amusement playing on his features a contrast to the
seriousness of her own. She could tell what he was thinking. No, Miller, it would not be
appropriate for the rider to kiss the trainer in the walking ring.“So?” He crossed his arms, stick
tucked under his elbow. “Stay off the inside,” she responded, though she wasn’t saying anything
he didn’t already know. They’d discussed strategy ad nauseam, walked the full mile-and-a-half
of the rain-sodden E.P. Taylor turf course that morning, and he’d ridden over it in an earlier race.
The course was soft, but safe. “Breathe,” he said. He squeezed the elbow of the arm that was
now folded over her chest in a less-assured reflection of his posture.“Sure, Miller. It’s only the
Canadian Triple Crown on the line. But if you’re cool, that’s what matters.”This was the first
possible first in her fledgling training career. A woman trainer had won the Queen’s Plate before
her. A woman trainer had won the Prince of Wales, the second jewel of the crown. A woman
trainer had won this, the Breeders’ Stakes, third and final jewel. But no woman had won all three
in the same year with the same horse.The paddock judge gave the riders up call. Liv glanced at



Nate. “Let’s do this,” he said with a nod, trying to be serious before he let go the grin that was the
only thing with any hope of distracting her from the stormy sky, the very un-August-like cool, and
everything that was on the line. “Bonne chance. Don’t screw up. Come home safe.” She threw
him up onto the moving filly, and felt the too-familiar helplessness seep in.He was so sure about
Chique. Like he was so sure about them. Liv envied that, but now wasn’t the time to think about
it.“Don’t worry, princess, you don’t have to run in this,” Nate said.Chique balked at the on-gap, as
if she didn’t believe him, her ears swiveling to the grey slab of sealed track in front of them, a wet
gloss to its surface.Nicole nudged Paz into a jog to lead them up for the post parade, the stable
pony happily punching through the surface like a kid playing in the mud.“You worried about the
turf?” she asked. “Nah. Just worried she might hate me after warming up.”The filly minced over
the bog, and actually seemed happy to downshift to a walk while the announcer introduced the
starters. Thank goodness they were running on the grass. Chique might have overcome her
differences with the slop enough to win the Plate, but she was in a mood today.Nate glanced at
Nicole as soon as the roll call wrapped up, eager to get the filly doing something constructive.
“Turn us loose. We’ll see you behind the gate.”The slop slapped up onto her belly and soaked
her tail, backing her off from her usual pre-race enthusiasm. At least it wasn’t raining. Despite the
conditions, this was almost Nate’s favourite part. Just him and his little big filly out here, leaving
the others behind — like she’d leave them behind in the race. It didn’t matter that she’d never run
on the grass before. She’d trained over it like a bear.Six other racehorse and pony pairs
approached the metal barrier looming in front of the grandstand. Nate wasn’t in a hurry to join
them, but it wasn’t as if he could postpone it. When he steered the filly onto the turf, she dropped
her head and let out a shuddering breath.See? Would I lie to you?Nicole slipped her long strip of
leather through Chique’s bit, Chique brushing up against Paz. The hairy eyeball she gave the
asphalt to their right was a remnant of Nate’s wild child — the one who had tried to lie down in
the gate in her first start. And refused to run a jump in her second start. Or blown the turn so
badly at Gulfstream in January she’d very nearly sacrificed a win in her fourth start. The apron
was bigger, so it didn’t appear half as packed as Fort Erie had been the night she’d won the
Prince of Wales, but there was a different anticipation in those who congregated at Woodbine.
They were here to see which side of history Chique would land herself on. The Breeders’ Stakes
was a well-established graveyard of favourites — and the Canadian Triple Crown demanded
greater versatility of a horse than its American counterpart. But behind the gate, there was no
room for doubt.She loaded without even a hint of hesitation. So grown-up. Nate felt her square
herself beneath him as they both narrowed their vision to the stretch of blue-green ahead. With
the crash of doors and clanging bell, the starter turned the seven runners loose. Chique’s launch
projected them to the lead, letting Nate place her exactly where he wanted, just off the inside.
The E.P. Taylor turf wasn’t a traditional oval, the clubhouse turn’s angle obtuse, more like
something seen in the UK. Chique’s ears flipped forward, eating up the short straight that
followed as she sized up the next turn. It would be easy to blow this one — acute and on the
home side — but Chique seemed to relish the chance to show off how handy she was. She



dropped closer to the rail, hugging it. The turf did have more give there, and though Chique
handled it okay, Nate steered her back out as they straightened into the long backside. He didn’t
think the others were anywhere close to him, and resisted the temptation to glance back. Chique
cruised along like she was on a morning gallop, setting a pace she’d have no trouble carrying to
the wire. It was hard not to get cocky up here; hard not to think how close they were to achieving
a feat that was still rare, despite a smattering of Canadian Triple Crown winners in the nineties.
But she was moving so easily, happy with the springy footing, happy with the cool air, happy on
the lead. Happy, happy, happy.The final turn was the complete opposite of the other end of the
course — gradual, sweeping downhill to the long home stretch. If Chique had been a kid, she’d
be squealing weeeeee as she reached out with her quick forelegs, thrusting with her powerful
engine, accelerating down the incline. So she drifted a bit in the lane. Liv wanted them off the
rail, right?A flash of bay to the inside caught the corner of his eye. What the…?Wampum slipped
up next to them — still out from the rail, on that choice path Chique had abandoned.Where the
hell did he come from? That was way too easy. Wampum looked good, big and strong and fit.
And Chique? Chique was suddenly acting like she’d checked out. Still happy, but galloping
alongside the colt like she was appreciating the company. Steve Gordon let Wampum out a
notch, and Chique didn’t fight back. Memories of the Florida Derby flooded Nate — when
Chique had let the same colt go on to be third as she finished up the track. Not today, Cheeky
Little Bitch. He chirped and threw the lines at her, and her ears flipped forward like she was
saying yeah, I see him, but she wasn’t interested in gunning for the lead again. Like she enjoyed
playing this stalking game with the Northwest colt. Kind of late in the race for games, Cheeky. He
steered her closer to Wampum, hoping she’d re-engage. But she moseyed along with his tail
billowing beside her like she was admiring its flowing length. A heartbeat later, the rest of the
field closed in on her, leaving her blocked in tight quarters with limited options.Oh, she didn’t like
that. She was back on the bit, her will to run resurfacing thanks to the surge of energy around
her. She pinned her ears at the horse next to her and tried to drift over, and Nate hoped that
horse would back off so they could break out of this pocket and chase down Wampum on the
outside. Except that was Dave Johnson, his main rival for the Woodbine riding title, smiling back
at him. It wasn’t a friendly smile. Chique eyed the hole on the inside. She was dangerously close
to Wampum’s heels. Nate blew out a breath like it would lighten the weight of his decision. Liv is
going to kill me…The filly shot up the inside before he’d even sent her — apparently reading his
mind — and caught Wampum in a couple of jumps. Her progress wasn’t as smooth on the softer,
more tiring ground though, and now that she was back up beside Wampum, she was content to
match strides with him again, albeit with ears laced back. Or maybe the Northwest colt was
digging in, holding his own. Didn’t think he had it in him. Nate took a chance — a big one given
Chique’s history with such things — and reached back with his whip to smack Chique on the
haunches, hoping to jar her out of her complacency. Chique pinned her ears again and pressed
against Wampum instead of shooting forward. Wampum crowded back, the two of them fused
like conjoined twins. He gave up on the whip, relying on hands and voice. Finally Chique broke



away from Wampum, pushing her head in front, then her neck. Yeah, that’s my baby. He exhaled
in relief, half a length up, then a length. The colt was game, but Chique would prevail.Except now
Chique was coasting, with a sixteenth of a mile yet to run. Her ears flicked forward, her stride
less urgent. Nate flashed his stick, waving it without making contact, but she just swooped closer
to the rail. So much for being grown up. He switched hands and waved her back off the inside —
carefully, because all he needed was for her to encroach on the path of the horse behind them,
the freight train breathing getting ever closer. Wampum, fighting back.All he could do was growl
at her and scrub the hair off her neck. Wampum wore down their lead faster than the wire was
coming. The colt drew even, and Chique nailed her ears to her head like she was saying how
dare he? Nate would have laughed if he hadn’t been feeling so helpless. Well, Cheeky…you let
him. And it’s up to you now.She wasn’t letting him by, but Wampum matched her, stride for stride,
breath for breath. Nate pleaded with his hands, the pop of Steve Gordon’s whip in his ears. They
drove straight through the wire, Chique still eyeballing Wampum as they galloped out. “Sorry,
Miller!” Gordon was grinning broadly.Nate looked over sharply. “Don’t be so sure!”Gordon
laughed.He’d better be wrong.Liv rushed trackside, furious. What the hell had happened out
there? What was Nate thinking? If he’d lost this race…Her best friend Faye Taylor, and Faye’s
brother Dean — Wampum’s trainer — clustered next to her, the three of them huddled on the
apron near the scales. Liv searched for Chique as the other finishers returned and were stripped
of their equipment. Both Chique and Wampum were still out of sight, held somewhere on the far
side of the track with the outrider, who would escort the victor back.“Your colt ran a hell of a
race,” Liv said, forcing a smile. “It’s gotta be close,” Dean responded, pacing two steps, back and
forth like a tall, wiry, broken toy soldier until Faye grabbed his arm to stop him. Acid churned in
Liv’s stomach, and she wrapped her coat around herself to keep from shaking. She tore her eyes
away from the PHOTO declaration blazing from the tote board, not wanting to know if the filly’s
number didn’t come up first. When a furtive glance showed INQUIRY lit up in red, she turned
away and stared up at the grey clouds. Which would be worse? Losing because Wampum had
out-nosed them, or losing through disqualification? The grandstand was humming, a swarm of
restless bodies. Liv’s chest hurt, and she pushed out a breath when she realized she’d been
holding it. Dave Johnson walked by with his tack to weigh in, a smirk on his face.“I don’t know,
Liv,” he said, and Liv pressed her lips together to keep from snapping.A surge rose from the
crowd, and she heard Faye’s squeal.Liv didn’t really need to see the board to know the result,
but she turned and stared at Wampum’s number on top. Dean crushed Faye in his arms, rocking
her back and forth.“Congratulations, guys,” Liv said, not even attempting to muster enthusiasm. It
wasn’t like they wouldn’t understand. The shoe had been on the other foot on Plate Day when
Chique had just got up to beat Dean’s Touch and Go. Dean released Faye, and pulled Liv into a
hug and kissed the top of her head. “Sorry, kid.”Liv pushed him away. “Don’t be. You deserve
every bit of that.”Dean and Faye rushed across the turf course, Liv stepping down more carefully
in their wake, dropping her eyes to the boards making a path to the main track. She lifted her
gaze to the clubhouse turn, Chique a dark smudge cantering back slowly as the other also-rans



began returning to the barns. The filly looked fine. When Nate slowed her to a jog, Chique’s toes
flicked, her ears up, looking frustratingly fresh.Someone bumped Liv from behind as Jo, the
barn’s assistant trainer, snapped a lead shank onto Chique’s bit. Emilie, Liv’s younger sister,
squeezed her arm.“Let it go, Liv.”She glanced at Em. Did she really look that mad? Liv nodded
curtly, and took a step toward Nate as he dragged the tack off Chique’s back. His eyes met hers,
wary. “Don’t speak,” he said, and she left him to walk away to the scales, turning on her heels
toward the parking lot.People just showed up. It wasn’t unexpected — racetrackers could smell
free beer from the other side of the backstretch. They didn’t care that this wasn’t going to be a
stake party after all. They’d made the assumption the Triple Stripe barn would’ve been prepared.
They’d assumed right. Two of the grooms, Michel and Sue, were unloading cases of beer from
the back of Sue’s VW Golf, surrounded by moochers ready to lighten their load. The cases were
emptying before they had a chance to set them down. Roger Cloutier — trainer of all of the Triple
Stripe horses but the one who had just lost the Triple Crown — watched with a frown. Nate came
up behind him and gave him a nudge.“I’ll fix this. I’m sure I’m going to hear it’s my fault anyway.”
Nate didn’t look back to check Roger’s expression, pushing himself through the cluster. It was
time for the scavengers to move on. “Okay, stop,” he called to Michel and Sue. “Put them back.
We’re taking them over to Northwest. Party’s over there, people!”It didn’t keep him from grabbing
a bottle for himself before he sent them off. He twisted off the cap and took a swig. He was
probably going to need it.Chique came ambling around the corner as he walked onto the shed.
She stopped and gazed over the dispersing horde like she was offended by their departure, then
snorted, ducked her head to snatch a mouthful from the haynet hanging on the rail, and dunked
it unceremoniously in the water bucket hooked to the post next to it. Munching, she dragged the
hotwalker over to Nate. “How is she?” Nate asked, backing to the inside of the sandy path.
Chique poked her nose along his arm, still dribbling freshly brewed hay tea, until he produced a
peppermint from the pocket of his suit jacket.“Finished drinking in the test barn after ten minutes.
Was afraid she’d miss the party.”The snort that reached Nate’s ears was unmistakably Liv’s.“So
sorry to disappoint her,” she said. “You can take her out for some grass, Marc.”Nate removed the
bottle he’d tucked in the crook of his elbow as he’d attended to the filly’s demands, and half-
heartedly brushed at the smear from her body search before holding the beer to Liv. Liv crossed
her arms. Would he call that a grimace? Yep, it was going to be like that.“Let’s go in the office. I
don’t want to do this out here.”“What are we doing?” He actually said it out loud. He gulped
another swallow from the bottle, and caught the screen door after she breezed inside, softening
its landing as it closed behind them.“You’re mad at me, aren’t you?”She gave him a tired look as
he dropped onto the small couch next to her. Well. He had to give her an opening, didn’t
he?“What was the only thing we talked about?”He shrugged. “I had no choice, she was getting
snarky. I had to take her inside.”“There’s no way you should have let her get boxed in.”“She
wasn’t really boxed in. The rail was wide open.” The grin he flashed her did nothing to dislodge
her cool expression. “Can you stop being a trainer for a minute and remember what it’s like to be
out there?”She sighed, then grabbed the beer and took a swig, features screwing up as she



handed it back to him. “I don’t know how you can drink that.”“Don’t you have some champagne
stowed in there?” He nodded at the small fridge behind Roger’s desk.“I wasn’t going to jinx
us.” “Maybe if you’d had a little faith things would have turned out differently.”She scowled at him,
then pressed her lips into a line. “Maybe we underestimated Wampum. Maybe we were over-
confident.”“And by we, you mean me.” He drained what was left in the bottle. Should have
grabbed two. “We should get out of here.”She glanced at him sideways. “Chique’s not even done
up yet.”“Jo’s doing her up, right? We’ll come back later to check on her.” “We have to go to Dean’s
barn.”“Sure. Token appearance. Unless you really want to hang out there.”“No.”“Didn’t think
so.”Liv got up and walked to the door, peering through the screen, then turned back to him, her
grey eyes warming a little closer to blue as she met his. “Let’s go.”He left the empty bottle on the
desk and grabbed her keys, tossing them to her with a smirk. “Probably best if you drive. I might
not do it right.”It was hard to find a spot to park at Dean’s barn, with cars jammed everywhere.
They probably should have walked. Liv locked the Nissan with a beep, and Nate grabbed her
hand, meeting her eyes when they turned to his, but she didn’t pull away. Not until they were
closer to the crowd outside the shed, at least.No one had to remind him he’d had the mount on
Wampum once. He’d been up when the colt had broken his maiden. Been up, only to come
crashing down, in the BlueGrass. That had been Wampum’s last race before this, the colt
injuring his shoulder in the accident. It was a day forever imprinted on his memory; a this
changes everything day. Faye breaking up with him. Liv giving him a glimmer of hope, only to
figuratively slap him in the face. It had stung, but he’d deserved it.“Sorry, buddy,” Dean said,
shaking his hand with a self-deprecating shrug. Dean had always been good to Nate, and the
BlueGrass spill had knocked Wampum out of Plate contention, so he couldn’t begrudge the
trainer the victory.He moved on to Faye, resting a hand on her elbow as he pecked her on the
cheek and backed up to stand next to Will. It still felt strange that Faye had hooked up with his
best friend. The four of them sure didn’t double date, unless you counted an awkward evening at
Will’s dad’s wedding. It had been more of a mercy mission. If Nate were honest about the last
seven weeks, could he really even call this thing between him and Liv dating?She was talking to
Dean now, but glanced over, and Nate had no trouble reading that look. Have we been good
enough sports now to leave without looking like we’re skulking off with our tails between our
legs? Nate’s nod was slight, the corner of his mouth rising just enough to second the
motion.“Sorry to be party poopers, but we’re going to go sulk now.” Liv wasn’t a fan of pretense.
Her eyes shifted sheepishly from Faye to Dean. “Congrats again.”Dean squeezed her shoulders
— a little too comfortably for Nate’s liking — and Liv gave Faye a quick hug before they slipped
away, back to the car.“Where to?” she said once she settled behind the wheel.“I just need to eat
something. And I’d bet you do too.” He paused as she directed the Nissan toward the east gate.
“Turn right.”“And then?”“How does Wendy’s drive through sound?”“I like your style, Miller.”Salads
to go with plastic cutlery under the weeping willows along the track’s back access road — not
quite the celebration they’d been hoping for. Liv peered up at the grey sky, her eyes reflecting its
colour. Serious and sombre was her default. In so many ways, she still felt elusive, a mystery to



be solved.“Do you think this is it for summer? Hard to believe how hot it was in June,” she said,
cross-legged on the navy night sheet they’d spread to sit on. It was clean, but still smelled
distinctly of horse. Neither of them was ever very far away from that scent.Nate leaned back
against the tire. “Is it too early to start thinking about Florida?”She laughed. “A little, maybe. Soon
enough, though.”It might be Florida before they had a shot at some semblance of a normal
relationship. Florida would give them the time and freedom they didn’t have here, when
sometimes it felt they were under a microscope. Liv had taken Chique to Fort Erie to prep for the
Prince of Wales after the Plate, leaving him at Woodbine with his riding commitments. Her
judgment had paid off — Chique had taken the second jewel handily, bouncing out of it looking
for more. After that, the tension of a possible Canadian Triple Crown win had kept her
preoccupied. He had to remind himself regularly it was best to take it slow, no sudden moves, all
too aware how quickly she might spook — and knowing full well how prone he was to making
mistakes when it came to relationships.“So what do we do with her now?” Liv sipped her
water.“Take the blinkers off for sure,” he said.“Do you think the turf had anything to do with it?
Back to the dirt?”“It wasn’t the turf. Trust me on that.”“Trust you? You totally blew off my
instructions out there.”“Are we doing this again?” He shot her a sharp glance. “Cheeky blew me
off out there.”“I’m sorry,” she said, the warble of a laugh in her voice. “I guess it was only a matter
of time before she started playing games with us.” She produced a white booklet from the pocket
of her coat, unfolding it and pressing it open to a page he couldn’t see.“What was that, almost an
hour before the condition book came out? I’m impressed.” He smirked before stuffing a forkful of
lettuce in his mouth.Liv rolled her eyes. “Where do you think we should go next?”He didn’t
hesitate. “The Mile.”“Breeders’ Cup Win and You’re In.” There was no missing the incredulity in
her tone. The winner of the Challenge race was guaranteed a spot in the Championship, with
entry fees paid and a $10,000 travel award that would more than cover transport. “She didn’t
deign a restricted race at home worthy of an honest effort, and you want to think about the
Breeders’ Cup?”He laughed. “It’s at Keeneland this year. She loved Keeneland.”“You seem to be
filtering out some details. Like when she got knocked to her knees. Or when I had to pull you off
Ricky Acosta in the jock’s room.”“That was pretty hot.” His grin was crooked and bold.She shook
her head, shoving him with her elbow, and went back to the condition book. “In between the Mile
and going a mile and a half again in the Northern Dancer Stakes is a nice little mile and an
eighth race restricted to fillies. With a $250,000 purse.”“Cutting back to the Mile after today’s mile
and a half, she’ll win for fun.”“That doesn’t sound overconfident at all, Miller. But I’ll think about
it.”“Does that mean I’m forgiven?”Her criticism rattled him more than he was ready to admit. Her
eyes steadied on him, then she wrapped her fingers around the collar of his jacket, and pulled
his face to hers. A smile played with her lips before she kissed him.“I’ll think about that
too.”SEPTEMBER BROUGHT WITH it a heat wave and a flood of memories. The hot spell was
almost welcome, after a cold and wet August. Some of the memories were too. Others, not so
much.Liv closed her leg and the yearling colt dropped his head, moving into the bit like he’d
been doing this his whole life instead of just two weeks. Chique’s full brother, heir to the throne.



He never put a foot wrong. He was perfect.Like Nate, who had just walked up to the ring. He
leaned on the top rail, and she returned his trademark grin with a more reserved smile.
Thankfully Feste was so easy-going his rider’s temporary distraction didn’t phase him; he didn’t
react to the slight tension that overtook her body, or the subtle amping up of her heart rate.Nate’s
gaze shifted to the other yearling and rider. “Hey Cory.”Cory wasn’t so lucky. With the break in
her concentration, the little bay she was on faltered and ducked, leaving the petite rider a dusty
heap in the sand.Liv pulled her colt up as Nate ducked into the ring. Cory’s little bay snorted
dramatically at his downed rider, one eye bugging out at the loop of rein hanging off the side of
his neck as Cory climbed to her feet. Nate’s voice came low and lyrical, the bay’s eyes flicking
toward him, his legs locking long enough for Nate to grab the lines.“You okay?” he asked,
scratching the bay’s neck as Cory sheepishly dusted herself off and shuffled over.She nodded, a
bright pink flush rising in her cheeks beneath the brim of her helmet.“Get Nate to tell you about
the time he came off Chique as a baby,” Liv called.Cory straightened, eyes darting to Liv like she
couldn’t believe her idol had ever suffered such an embarrassment. “Really?”Nate smirked.
“Never going to live that down, am I?” He turned to Cory. “Let me throw you back up.”Cory
sprang lightly into the tack, looking only a little less mortified as she thanked him, her voice a
squeak. Liv set her dark bay colt in motion again, picking up an easy jog. When she was
satisfied with the day’s lesson, she parked him in the middle, and waited for Cory to join her.Nate
approached and rubbed the patch of white in the middle of the colt’s forehead — a larger star
than Chique’s mixed swirl, like their dam Sotisse had been more generous with the paint this
time. “He seems a lot quieter than his big sister. ‘Big’ being a figure of speech, of course. He’s
already as tall as her.” He had the same inky coat as Chique though, a colour anyone outside of
horse racing might label black.“I’m not going to complain about either of those things,” Liv said,
dropping to the ground and running up her stirrup irons before she loosened the girth a
hole.“What do you call him again?”“Feste.”Nate looked the colt in the eye. “You’ve got some big
shoes to fill, Fester.”Trust Nate to think Addams Family instead of Shakespeare’s fool in Twelfth
Night. Liv couldn’t help the wash of affection that came with her smile — freely, for the yearling.
Helplessly, confusingly, for the man.Cory trailed silently behind them as they walked to the barn
— totally out of character for the gregarious eighteen-year-old.“The new kid working out okay?”
Nate asked.Liv nodded, happy to discuss Cory and offset the conflict in her head. “She’s a
decent rider. And she works hard.”“Let me guess…”“Of course. She wants to ride races. I’m
thinking of asking her if she wants to come to Florida this winter.”They exchanged a look, and Liv
tried not to overthink that. What would a winter in Florida mean? Would he expect to stay at the
condo? He’d been giving her space, but she feared for her much-needed solitude in such a
concentrated environment. It felt way, way too soon to be living together. But how practical would
it be to live apart? As usual, she was getting ahead of herself. Time to steer the conversation
away from that. “You should bring your boots and helmet next time and get on him.”“Does that
mean I get to ride this one?”“We’ll see.”He held her eyes just a moment too long. Damn that grin
of his.It was cool in the barn, Feste snorting contentedly as Liv led him to his stall. Nate rested



against the doorframe while she pulled off the saddle and bridle, and slid the door shut behind
her.“Hey Cory, when’re you going to start coming into the track and helping us out? Now that
Em’s spending so much time with Faye at the café, we could use an extra rider.” Nate caught
Cory’s eye as she emerged from the little bay gelding’s box.Cory froze, her lips parting slightly.
“Are you serious?” she sputtered. She looked at Liv.“It’s up to you.” Liv shrugged. “Even just get
on the pony a few times.”“Oh hell, Liv.” Nate choked back a laugh. “Paz? Jay would be easier to
gallop.”“Jay? Just Jay?” Cory was gasping again.Liv resisted the urge to elbow Nate. Like they’d
put Cory up on the nicest three-year-old colt in the barn. A colt who was on the cusp of a
promising career after a late start, and probably heading to California in a few months with her
father’s US-based trainer. “That two-year-old filly is super quiet.”Nate grinned. “You’re right. Good
choice.”He stepped in with the saddle pad and cloth after Liv knocked off the next four-legged
student, brushing close to her as he moved out of the way. He slipped around to the other side
while she settled the exercise saddle in place, then buckled the girth for her on the off side.“So
how are you feeling about the Mile?” he asked, his tone casual.He was beside her again,
handing her the bridle, their fingers touching as she took it, and she cursed the little tremor that
ran up her arm and tingled along her spine. “I’ll tell you on entry day.” She’d nominated Chique to
both the Mile and the fillies-and-mares-only Canadian Stakes — in case she chickened out on
the whole Breeders’ Cup Win and You’re In thing.“Thursday.”She didn’t need him to remind her,
to state it so affirmatively. Yes, Thursday. Three days out from the race. They’d agreed they’d
decide after Nate blew Chique out that morning. Together, though the final word would be
hers.“Still game for blinkers off?” she asked.“I’m always up for an adventure with the Cheeky
Little Bitch.”She snapped a lead rope to the halter she’d left under the bridle, turning the yearling
towards the door. He wasn’t exactly blocking her way, but he was there; so, so, present.“Don’t
you have to be somewhere?” she said quietly, unable to control the amusement playing on her
lips. “You’re distracting the help.”“Fine. I’ll leave. I don’t want to be where I’m not wanted,” he said,
feigning hurt that smile of his belied.He leaned in, but she pushed him away before he could kiss
her. She had to maintain some kind of decorum at work. Backing away, he held her eyes, his grin
still taunting her, then sauntered out the end of the barn, leaving her standing there considering
his silhouette.“You are so lucky.”She hadn’t realized Cory was behind her, the words a sigh. Liv
glanced back. Why couldn’t she just agree? Because this was good. This was fun; the back and
forth, the teasing, the banter.But it couldn’t go on indefinitely. She knew his history; knew what
he wanted. He wanted more, and she wasn’t sure how she felt about that. Nate was patient. He’d
never push her physically. But that wasn’t the part she worried about.Chique torqued her neck,
one eye rolled back far enough Nate could see a crescent of white as she tilted her head away
from Paz. The object of her contempt was directly in front of them in the post parade — Youthful,
over from France for the Woodbine Mile, his straight-backed jockey cloaked in cobalt blue.Don’t
they know that’s not how we do things here? Chique seemed to huff.Nate laughed and reached
forward, running a hand down her crest, her mane defiantly flopping halfway to the wrong side of
her neck. She shook off his touch, bouncing into Paz for good measure. Youthful strutted,



bunched powerfully against his lad’s hold. They didn’t use pony horses across the pond. One of
the outriders hovered nearby, ready to swoop in if the big horse got to be too much.“You’d think
this would be a ‘when in Rome’ kind of time, wouldn’t you?” Nicole, atop Paz said, gently
pushing Chique away now that the filly had pushed her nose against Paz’s withers to get a good
look at the offender with her other eye.Nate shrugged. “Maybe he doesn’t like other horses.”
Though it was pretty common for runners who came over for the big turf races at Woodbine to
go solo to the post. Youthful was favoured to win, so they probably knew what they were
doing.Chique’s odds were more a reflection of sentiment from the hometown crowd than logic —
she was third choice in the betting, but no one in the Form had picked her in the top three. She
gawked freely with her blinker-free view, but not once had Nate seen her check out the tote
board.The post parade wrapped up, and Youthful shot away from his lad, settling into a steady
but energetic gallop. Nate glanced at the lad — red-faced but eyes still on his charge — as
Nicole initiated a jog with Paz.“You can turn us loose. Maybe keep close though, okay?” He
flashed her a grin.Nicole looked doubtful, as always, but let the long strip of leather slip through
the bit. Chique surged forward, shaking it away, her ears shooting up and zeroing in on Youthful
as the big horse swept around the clubhouse turn. The filly zipped past the other North
Americans, who cantered conservatively next to their ponies. They looked like they were getting
ready for a hunter flat class, not a horse race.This might be fun.The crowd pressing against the
rail was a blur, the current of warm September air lifting Chique’s unruly mane as she reached
over the track, each stride quicker than the last. At least her fixation on Youthful kept her from the
antics Nate had expected — or maybe she was grown-up enough for blinkers off to be a non-
issue.“You’re determined to get me in trouble again, aren’t you filly?” Nate muttered through
gritted teeth, picturing the look on Liv’s face behind the binoculars that were most certainly
taking in his struggle to temper Chique’s momentum. “Remember I had to talk her into this,
Cheeky.”He pulled her up on the backside, Chique snorting with satisfaction as she finally
caught up to Youthful. Nicole was close behind, and reattached herself to the filly, Paz blowing
from the effort of keeping up.“Don’t laugh at me,” Nate said, his heart still thumping against his
chest, a warm ache in his arms.“I don’t know why you do that to yourself. One of these times it’s
gonna come back and bite you in the butt.”“This was almost the time.” He grinned.Nine starters
filed through the gap from the main track to the turf course. Breeders Cup hopefuls, including
some of Europe’s top milers, and the two best middle-distance horses from south of the border.
Why did I talk Liv into this again?“Good luck, Nate,” Nicole said when she transferred Chique to
the assistant starter.He chased his apprehension away as the doors slammed shut behind them,
and focused between Chique’s ears: a mile from here to the wire.Chique bounced out when the
starter released them, ears flickering as she assessed the footing and the horses around her,
the same way Nate did. She wasn’t gunning for the lead though. Why the hell not? What was she
up to today? Youthful glided easily to the front, and Nate felt Chique line him up again, but she
was content to let him go on. No sense trying to figure out what version of crazy was occupying
her pretty little head. Ride the horse you’re on, Miller — even if you don’t recognize her. Chique



skimmed over the turf, biding her time, one eyeball still locked on the dark bay horse on the lead.
Maybe Nate shouldn’t question. Maybe she had this under control. Now that was a scary
thought.They cruised into the big sweeping turn, the only one they had to contend with today.
Chique naturally quickened with the incline, the field bunched behind them, the sense of their
collective presence enough to press her closer to Youthful. She hovered just off his flank, ears
flickering forward as they straightened into the wide stretch. Chique was in the game now, taking
a hold, asking to run instead of waiting to be told, but Nate didn’t move. It was a long way to the
wire yet.A horse surged up to their right, and Chique pummeled the turf, moving faster…but
Youthful accelerated too, holding her off. She pinned her ears and Nate started to ride, rolling out
arms and hands, Chique gaining inches, shadowed by the challenger to her right.He glanced
across — they were part of a four-wide charge for the wire. Youthful hung tough on the rail,
Chique wearing him down with fervor, two closers creeping up insidiously on the outside. Nate
cocked his stick, flashing it on the filly’s right, coming short of actually hitting her. Chique scooted
beneath him, veering towards Youthful.Youthful’s head swung towards Chique with a flash of
teeth, and Nate’s jaw dropped as he stood instinctively to check his filly — but Chique merely
swapped leads to rebalance and drove on with a fresh burst of speed. The big horse’s rider
dragged him away, and Chique shot past, bursting ahead with her ears still pinned flush to her
skull.Nate thrust his arms with each extension of her neck, but it was just for show — Chique
was doing it with or without him, jumping clear of her rivals, streaking under the wire alone.There
was a maniacal lift to his laugh as he stood in the irons, the filly charging on beneath him, the
trailing thunder of hooves lost in the wind whipping past his ears. Chique careened around the
clubhouse turn, ears flicking forward. A bounce finally returned to her gait, Nate able to separate
the footfalls of her stride as she eased.“Did you see that?” Nate said before the outrider could
get a word in, picking them up as the also-rans exited the turf. “That bloody French horse tried to
savage her! He don’t know who he’s messin’ with, eh Cheeky?” Nate grinned, slapping her
heartily on the neck. Chique snorted in agreement as they started towards the grandstand.Liv
was the one coming forward to meet them, taking the white lead shank from the outrider,
reaching up to grasp Nate’s hand. He wanted to hop off right then and there, throw himself
around her. Keeneland, here we come.Nate scrubbed Chique’s neck as Liv made the requisite
tour for the wall of snap-happy photographers, then they travelled across the main track to the
infield winner’s circle.Then somehow, Liv was always where he wasn’t. She passed Chique to Jo
before his feet hit the ground, pulled away by her parents as he dragged the tack off and went to
weigh in. She was distracted as Jo led the winning filly back to the barn; impatience thinly veiled
during the presentations, mounting during the post-race interviews. Nate could see it so plainly,
but if the reporters recognized it, they didn’t care. She broke away before he did — extracting
herself from the clinging media, giving Nate an apologetic half-smile.The back-slaps and high-
fives in the jock’s room came one after another. Everyone liked to see one of the local riders win.
It didn’t happen often. Breeders’ Cup Win and You’re In. They were in.It sucked he had the rest of
the card to ride. These big races were broadcast on NBC and the telecast messed up the order



of the afternoon, making the Mile the fifth. He grabbed his phone before he changed for the next
race.Wait for me, he typed.The shedrow was deserted, the afternoon’s warmth giving way to a
cooler evening. Chique’s head hung over her webbing, staring out as if she was wondering why
Liv was still there, staring back.One phrase, filly: Breeders’ Cup Win and You’re In. It taunted,
and Liv envied the filly’s inability to comprehend the ticket this afternoon’s victory had handed
them.“Do you have any idea how much stress you’ve caused me?”Not that Chique causing her
stress was anything new, but this was on a totally different level. Yeah, I’m sure there are eight
other trainers tonight who wish they had your problem. It’s like Nate was next to her, she heard
his voice so clearly in her head.She’d told him to go home, leave her here alone with this crisis.
He was understanding about so much, but he wouldn’t comprehend her reservations. Who
would? Who would even consider not going, especially when it was Keeneland and not Santa
Anita? Entry fees covered. Transportation covered. All they had to do was get themselves there,
and keep Chique peaking for another six weeks. Keep her healthy. Keep her sound. Get her to
the race in one piece, and pray she performed. Pray she belonged.We ask, and we ask again.
When was it too much?The buzz of her phone startled her, Chique’s ears swivelling forward.Are
you still there?It didn’t feel like an intrusion when he checked in on her, but she still wasn’t used
to it. She wondered how long he’d put up with her, with her fickle ways, her uncertainty. You don’t
even know what you’d be getting into, Miller, she’d told him back in May. When she’d put him off
— again. He’d given her space — again. But he’d never given up. His conviction terrified her.She
couldn’t ignore him, so she answered. Yeah.See you soon.So he hadn’t gone home. She
shouldn’t be surprised. He wasn’t that easily put off; not prepared to let her struggle alone. He
never had been, though at times in the past she’d given him no choice. But this was right. They
would talk. They were a team. Even before things had evolved into a relationship, they’d been a
team. The three of them.It wasn’t long till she heard the beat-up Mustang’s rumble. Chique
echoed it with her own before Liv even saw Nate appear. Then he was at the end of the barn,
backlit, his expression hidden, though it wasn’t hard to imagine. She rose as he drew closer.
Chique nickered again, vying for his attention, but he went first to Liv. Unspeaking, hand resting
on her hip, lips meeting hers, lingering just long enough to grab wisps of her breath, trip up her
pulse. When he went to greet Chique, he left a void.He glanced over his shoulder. “It’s okay. I’ll
give you a couple of days to process it.”She looked from Nate to the filly, the two of them
emanating confidence. Chique’s was cocky…Nate’s was just sure. Steady. A foundation on
which she could build things she’d never thought she wanted.He returned to her, slipped his
hand into hers, and pulled her back in. This time he just held her, arms enveloping her. She
buried her face into his neck and breathed, his scent calming.“Go home. Get some sleep.
Okay?”The voice of reason, in her chaotic brain. He made her doubts seem foolish, and at this
moment, the two of them, together, made perfect sense.EVERYTHING WAS FINALLY aligning
for Just Jay. It felt good to be part of that journey, seeing as Nate had always felt to blame for
setting that cascade of one thing after another in motion. If Chique hadn’t gotten away from him
the day she and Jay had breezed as two-year-olds in Florida, maybe Jay wouldn’t have



developed tendonitis, the first of a string of minor injuries and ailments that had prevented the
promising colt from getting to the races until last month. Now Jay had put together two
impressive wins in a row. In the Durham Cup this past weekend he’d faced some tough older
horses, and there was talk of him heading to Keeneland with Chique for a race the week before
the Breeders’ Cup.But Nate hadn’t expected all the good things in his career could turn the rest
of his life upside-down.He set the phone down, staring out the picture window behind the piano
in his apartment. He almost hadn’t picked up. He hadn’t recognized the number, and assumed it
was a scammer. It hadn’t been, though it felt as if someone was playing a joke on him. He should
be dancing around the room with the opportunity the call had presented. Instead, it felt as if the
high he’d been flying on had propelled him into a mass of grey clouds.He glanced at the photo
he’d never been able to put away — he and his brothers, and the first girl who’d ever gotten to
him. Cindy was so very different from Liv. He hadn’t seen her since the night he’d left Calgary,
the same day she’d gone and married his older brother. He’d been pretty messed up that night,
but found himself wishing he could talk to her now. She was rational. Heartbreakingly so.You
home? he texted Liv.Liv was one of those people you only called if someone was sick or dying,
and showing up at her front door unannounced wouldn’t be any more welcome. Sure this
seemed like an emergency, the way it had set his world off balance, but she still might not see it
that way. No immediate reply, but that was normal. She didn’t live with her phone glued to her hip
like some people.The Lachance residence wasn’t far. The walk there did nothing to settle his
brain. Liv’s Nissan was parked beneath the trees at the side of the building, so he’d guessed
right. She must be finished with the yearlings.It was only the second time he’d been to the
house, the memory of the first hitting him with a ripple of melancholy as he trudged up the front
steps. Liv’s father, Claude Lachance had invited him here to break the news of the death of Geai
Doucet, two years ago. Nate wondered if he and Liv would have handled the farm manager’s
loss better had their relationship been more what it was today. Back then, when he’d reached
out, she’d pushed him away. Now, just when she’d started to accept she could count on him to
be there, whatever the reason, he was going to put a fresh wedge between them.Liv’s mother,
Anne, answered the door, stepping back and welcoming him in. “Hello, Nate.”Anne would
genuinely inspire compliments that she could be an older sister to her two daughters. She
reminded Nate so much of Liv — in looks and mannerisms and reserved demeanor. The same
wry humour, once you got past the shield.
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appychicken, “Good book. "The further adventures of Chique"----Loved it. Love the characters,
love the horses, their well developed personalities, reminding me of horses I've known. Love all
the realistic details of the track, the backside, the races. Makes you feel like you're there, part of
it, like you're riding the horses. Linda Shantz knows what she's writing about. Great series. Can't
wait for the next one.”

Jen W, “All Good Things. This series us not just good - but GREAT. As I emailed the author,
please, please, please, pretty please continue this series!In this 3rd (and hopefully not last book
in the series), the book refocuses on Liz and Nate and their complicated relationship, as tragedy
strikes and the two are left reeling.This is such a beautifully written series and I like that it takes
place in Canada!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great. Story. I enjoyed the complex characters and the depth and details of
the horse racing life. I had a small taste of that life starting the youngsters under saddle, then
working the backside as groom and hot walker for a small farm. This book brought back the
memory of that time---good and bad---memories I will always cherish. Thank you for sharing. I
will continue reading everything you write on this subject.”

jackiea6617, “I want to read more stories this couple.... Liv is an insecure trainer sort of involved
with a self-assured jockey Nate, who seems able to read her mind and then to utter soothing
words which bring her back down to earth. They somehow manage to get along well both on
and off the track.I don’t want to relay the story here, but suffice it to say I want this one to
continue.  Thanks!”

Robin E. Davidson, “This is an awesome book!. This is an awesome book! I love the series and
although each book in the series is fabulous and could stand, (each one on their own), This
book is one of the best! I highly recommend this book. It takes you on a journey and I was so
sad when it ended. I felt like the horses, and the characters in the book were so real. I am going
to follow this writer and buy every book that comes out.”

Audrey T., “Loved it. Just like the first book in this series, All Good Things is easy and fun to read.
Looking forward to reading more by this author!”

JulietRHarrison, “Enjoyable to the last period.. Well done. Such an authentic, good read.
Enjoyable to the last period.”

EKT, “She gets it!!. I’m so happy to have found an author whose knowledge of the world of horse
racing is equaled by her ability to craft a really engaging story. What a gift!! Can’t wait for more. I



love the characters and the accuracy of the plots. Great for a horse person or a reader who just
wants a great getaway. ”

Lisa, “Great read. Fantastic book with relatable charactersWould love to know what happens
next ??Wonder if there will be a human baby to ??”

Marls, “Good read. I nearly didn't read this book, as I had trouble getting into the first book in the
series. I am glad I did read this second book because it gave a great insight into the ups and
downs involved in owning and racing these magnificent thoroughbreds, the care taken to ensure
that every precaution is taken before allowing them to race, and the attachment and love for the
horses.”

Colette, “Loved book 2. Following on with the lives of Nate & Liv and the special horses in their
lives, absolutely loved this book as much as the 1st book and am desperately hoping there is a
3rd book and beyond.Thoroughly enjoyed and highly recommend!”

Lu, “Characters you’ll fall in love with!. This second book in the series takes the Liv and Nate
story through all the twists and turns you love in a novel. It will keep you reading just one more
chapter to find out what happens next. This isn’t just a love story however, the horse racing is
authentic and gritty. Experience all the highs and lows of backstretch life. It’s a thrilling place
where everyone feels like their horse is the next “big horse”. I can’t wait for the next one!”

Jacquie, “Another good thing!!. Awesome story about the ups and downs of thoroughbred
racing, plus some romance!!! It's not all wins and blankets of flowers!! Hope there will be more
books to come!!! Thanks for the ride!!!”

The book by Linda Shantz has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 78 people have provided feedback.
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